
German Bombs Dropped
Behind U. S. Front; No

Casualties Are Caused
Wijjh the American Army in

France, Thursday, March 7.?A half-
dozen bombs were dropped behind
the American front in the sector
northwest of Toul last night by Ger-
iran airplanes, which were looking
for ammunition dumps. They did
not succeed in hitting any of their
objectives, however, and none of the
I'cmbs dropped caused any casual-
ties.

Groups of German bombarding air-
planes, on the way to cities and
tewns tar behind tile lines, are pass-
ing over the American front almos'
continually. They are greeted by a
hot anti-aircraft Are from the Amer-
ican batteries.

Grandma Talks
About Babier;

Haa*large Ctreleof Litener WhoPri'">
itby Her Widom end Experience.

In almost any community there isr- srandma who knows Siother's
Friend. Not only is she reminiscent
of her own experience, but it was
through her recommendation that so
many expectant mother* derived the
comfort and blessing of this famous j
remedy.

Mother's Friend is an external ap-
plication prepared especially for ex- !
pectant mothers after the formula
of a noted family physician. It cer-
tainly has a wonderful effect in re- j
lieving tension brought about by ex-1
panding muscles, and is a most grate- ;
fut encouragement to the woman I
awaiting motherhood.

The action of Siother's Friend
makes the muscles free, pliant and
responsive. When baby arrives they
expand easily, and pain and danger
at the crisis is naturally less.

Strain upon the nerves and ligia-
ments is lessened and in place of a
period of discomfort and consequent
dread, it is a season of calm repose
and happy anticipation.

Mother's Friend enables the mother
to preserve her health and natural
grace and she remains a pretty mother
by having avoided the pain and suf-
fering which more often than other-
wise accompanies such an occasion
when nature is unaided.

Write the Bradfleld Regulator Co.,
K-SS, Umar Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga., for
their "Motherhood Book," so valuable
lo expectant mothers. and in the
meantime do not by any chance fail j
to purchase a bottle of Mother's
Friend from the druggist and thus
l'ortify yourself against pain and dis-
comfort. Siother's Friend should be J
applied night and morning with the
utmost regularity.?Advertisement.

HAD PALPITATION"
OF THE HEART

i

"Stomach Was Bad
Was Nervous"

says, Mrs. F. Kautz. 610 Wiconisco
St., Harrisburg. "For a long time
I have been bothered with stomach
trouble and nervousness, my stom-
ach was sour and there was an ac-
cumulation of gas, I had pains in thy
side and back. Was bothered with
palpitation of the heart, felt tired
and had no ambition to do my
work."

"I saw Sanpan advertised in the
papers and concluded to try it, and
1 must say that above ailments are
all gone and I don't feel that I was
ever sick." Sanpan is being intro-
duced at Keller's Drug Store, 405
Market St., Harrisburg.

Fifty Per Cent, of Household-
ers Protest Against the

Booze Industry

The federal registration of flour is
progressing throughout Dauphin
county without a hitch, and the flour
cards pour into the Dauphin County
Food Administration oflice In an un-

broken stream. A table in the office
on which the cards are placed when
they are received is completely tilled
with the flour cards after the advent
of every mall. Three clerks, besides
the food administration represcnta-

j tives, have done nothing for two
i days but open envelopes.

! Donald McCormiek. food admin-
istrator, said this morning that the
people are complying cheerfully and
readily with the regulations. More
than 2,700 flour reports were re-
ceived yesterday, and four thousand
or more will be received to-day, it
was said this morning. Nothing will
be done to reckon the amount of
excess flour until the registration is
complete. It is figured, however,
that one family out of three has an
excess of the amount of flour allow-
ed, and that the 'average excess is
ten pounds per family.

With the flour cards come hun-
dreds of supplementary and explana-
tory letters. Half of these, it is es-
timated, embody the suggestion that
the manufacture and sale of liquor
be prohibited as a means of saving
grain. With one flour card came the

added line of explanation: "No
booze in this house made from

wheat." With another was the sug-
guestion, "Why not a Drinkless
Day?"

Wants Ilis Flour
The lettecs explaining reasons for

excess flour holdings are many and
varied. Qne householder reporting

an excess supply of flour said that

UN OLD RECIPE
TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns
Gray, Faded Hair Dark

and Glossy.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, brings back the natural
color and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get this nv.xture was
to make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply aik at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You will get
a large bottle of this old time recipe
improved by the addition of other
ingredients at very little cost. Ev.
erybody uses this preparation now,
because no one can possibjy tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does
it so naturally and evenly. You
dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this thfough your hair,
taking one small strand at a time;
by morning the gray hair disappears,
and after another application or two,
your hair becomes beautifully dark,
thick and glossy and you look years
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
CompouiW is a delightful toilet requi-
site. It is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or orevention of disease.
?Adv.

Rent Your
Third Floor

ANY an unused attic or third floor can
be turned into attractive space by

means of a littlecarpenter work. There is a
big demand for houses and rooms.

Lumber prices have not advanced greatly
during the war.

Consult any carpenter about the cost of
fitting up third-floor apartments.

You willbe surprised at the small expense
necessary to earn a nice income from these
unused rooms.

UNITED ICE AND COAL CO.
Lumber Department

\u2666 **

FORSTER AND COWDEN STREETS

"Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It."

/The West End's l*p-to-tlic- \\
minute Hardware Supply \ \

House \A
Everything you want in

Hardware
Plumbing Supplies

Ax/ay Paints and Oils H
n~/zS Electrical Supplies lfip

Household Furnishings SjT| $

Pre-war Prices

We arc out of the high rent f\
district. II

Jj H. J. WOLFORD I
Jjf 1603 N. Third Street |l

ML Open evenings for the ac- [fin
fc-f) comodation of our patrons. 111 l

\u25a0 .

FLOUR CARDS IN
UNENDING FLOW

SWAMP CLERKS

FRIDAY EVENJNiG.

he made his own flour at the begin-

ning of the soason, anil the excess
is his usual spring supply. Another
householder said he had flour on

\u25a0 hand, but. as a patriotic measure
started to use other cereals 011 a
fifty-firty basis with his supply of
wheat flour, thus leaving an excess
of wheat flour over his usual pres.
ent supply.

One householder reported that he
has "seventy-nine pounds of excess,
but he has paid for it and wants to
keep it."

The flour reports have come from
all over the state, .representing six-
teen counties. A flour report was
received this morning from West
Virginia, several from Wyoming
county and one from Washington
county. The food administrator
pointed out that the registration is
being conducted in every county and
householders must send their re-
ports to the food administration of
the counties in which they live or
they will be listed as dodgers.

Commenting on the flour registra-
tion, Mr. McCormiek said: "Some
farmers and residents of outlying
portions of Dauphli county have the
idea that they do not have to reg-
ister their flour and that the reg-
istration is being conducted within
the city only. Every householder
in Dauphin county must make the
flour report to the Dauphin County
Food Administration."

Few Volunteer For
Induction Into Army

The period for induction into Army
service ended to-day and it would ap-
pear-that Harrisburg was not great-

ly interested in it. These calls were
made from time to time offering a
position in the Government service
for all sorts of work, mechanics,
stenographers, wireless operators on
telephone and telegraph and half a
hundred other occupations. They were
open to only white men, who pos-
sess the physical and technical quali-
fications.

From Boards Xos. 1 and 2 there was
no response, excepting that a number
of colored men applied at the latter
and were greatly disappointed to
learn they were not eligible. Mr.
Thompson Bent them to Washington,
where they were taken care of in an-
other way.

Board 3 sent to Texas camps
George Thorpe, John W. Powers and
Robert J. Sheffler, and to Leaven-
worth, SI. O. Carman. Allwill go into
the Aviation arm of service. It is
likely that another period will be
set for induction calls, but no an-
nouncement has been made as yet.

432 Market Street
Vnltcil Stntrn Ko.id \dmlnl-

trntlwn l.lrcnae \umbfr G. 33.303

Specials For
Saturday, Mar. 9
MORNING SPECIALS

Sirloin ,pjj
Pin Bone ..." 9ftrPorter House,
Club Delmon- EJr Pound

ic°
0

Sliced Liver, 1
lb IOC

Homemade "| /"v

Scrapple, lb., X\J C
Choice Chuck . . \u25a1
Choice Stand'tig Q9H/.

Rib a lui
Boneless Rump £J| p ound
l'rimc Shoulder . D

ALL-DAYSPECIALS
Boiling Beef, *

lb." IDC
Fresh Pigs' 1O 1

Feet, lb. ... IZ2C
Fresh Pork 1 O 1

Neck Ribs, lb. X C
OUR OWN H

SMOKED n I
OCR OWN ? I

garlic Dl 1 A
OClt OWN CI I HP

BLOOD N
OUR OWN LJ PoundSULZ fa ruun°

OUR OWN M
HEAD CHEESE|3.
Our Own

Frankfurts Ol
Our Own Fresh mX C

Sausage
Pork Loin c\ q

Chunks, lb. ... <uuC
Regular Hams (Honey

£"*?: 30 c
? FISH

Butter Fish, 1 p*
lb 15c

Red Sea Bass, 1
Lb 15c

Sea Halibut, OA
lb ZUc

BUTTERINE
Swift's r\ py

Lincoln, lb. . .. Z? C
(5 Pounds, $1.30)

B-.®- SpeciaL. 30c
Swift's Gem Q A

Nut, lb jUC
Swift's Premium, O O

lb. JJC
Cheese of All Kinds.

Food Will Win the War?
Don't Waste It

Buehler Bros, have
advocated and have
had the CASH and
CARRY system in
operation for over

thirty years

Mnrketa In 30 Prlurlpnl Cltlrs
of 14 Stutr*.

Mnln Office Cli:rK, 111.
I'lifklUß Plant l'rorln. 111.

BLAJRRISBURG VWI TELEGR APH!

BRITISH LABOR
LEADERS HERE

FOR BIG RALLY
I

Union Men to Fill Chestnut
Street Auditorium to Ca-

pacity This Evening

Joshua Butterworth and W. A.
Appleton. who to-night in Chestnut
street auditorium will tell of "in-
side stuff" in connection with Eng-
land and war, arrived In Harrisburg
this afternoon. To-night's meeting
will begin at 7.30. Messrs. Butter-
worth and Appleton returned recent-
ly from a trip to the west front In
France and Flanders. What they
saw there ?and particularly what
they saw of the American soldiers,
will prove highly interesting.

Their revelations regarding the
situation in Russia will be timely.

The British Labor Commissioners
were the first to reveal to America
the fact that British shells fired
from British guns are being used

! from German trenches against Brit-
I ish and American soldiers,
i These guns and shells were made
jin Britain for the Russian armies,
and following successful raids by the

! Germans are now in the hands of the
, Huns.

I The Rev. Robert Bagnell, Sergeant
Blake. Attorney Hepburn, for the

! state food administration and H. M.
j Brooks, of the Central Labor Union,

| will be other speakers. Ralph K.
' Steever will lead the singing and J.
| Stewart .Black will be at the piano.

, No tickets are required for to-
night's meeting,

j "As president of the Central Labor
; Union, and business manager of the

j Building Trades Council, I wish to

J call on all members of the different
? unions affiliated, and those not

j members of any union, and extend to
I them an invitation to attend the

meeting to be held this evening at
i Chestnut Street Hall, and urge their
! friends to do the same,

j "As we have in the past done our
j best to show the public that our

j members desire t ofurther the inter-
I ests and welfare of each other, as
well as the employer, at the same
time doing our best to back up Uncle

[ Sam, and the record made by our

i members on jobs outside of the city,

| shows that we have played fair and
j there has not been one job stopped
on account of labor troubles or dis-
satisfaction, where our men have

j been employed, they should
j have great credit and the copera-

I tion of all. t
I "In a way this can be done to a

| great extent by lending your pres-

j ence at this meeting so that the
i strangers within our gates may de-

j part with the satisfaction of having

i given their message to the largest
j audience ever assembled, so in be-

I half of the working man, union and
nonunion, 1 again extend to one and

i all the invitation to come and meet
j with us.

"Yours Fraternally,
"H. M. BROOKS.

"President Central Labor Union."

Lemoyne Boy Rescued
When Transport Sank

Writes His First Letter
Robert F. McCormick, the Lemoyne

boy who was rescued from the Tus-
cania after that boat was sunk by a
torpedo off the Irish coast, in a let-
ter to his mother, Mrs. Mary E. Mc-
Cormick, who resides in Lemoyne,
states that he is "somewhere in Eng-
land," well and happy. The only
leference he made to the sinking of

: the transport was that he "got very
' tiled in the water." The letter was

' writen February 11th.
| McCormick was a member of the

; One Hundredth Aero Squadron. The

j letter received by his moher to-day
j Is the first word that has come from

| young McCormick since his embarka-
tion on the ill-fated transport:

"I have a little time that I can
write you a few lines to let you
know that I have arrived safe, moth-
er, and have seen a lot. We cele-
brated in Ireland, and, believe me, we
were treated as fine as silk, and now
are somewhere in England. This is
a nice camp. Don't think we will

stay here long, mother. So we had
some trip across the water. Some
one sick every day for the first few
flays. We left New York January
24, landing in Ireland February 6.
Certainly got tired on the boat.
Nothing to look at but water. I

don't know much to write. I will
write soon again. Hoping this will

find you all well and happy as I am.
Give my beat wishes to my friends.
Your loving son,

"Robert F. McCormick."

PROF. GREEN TO SPEAK
Prof. Francis H. Green, of the

West Chester State Normal School,
will address the men's mass meet-
in Fahnestock Hall Sunday after-

noon on the subject. "Our Choices."
Special music will be given by the
male quartet of Zion Lutheran
Church.

NEW CUMBERLAND
ALSO IN FAVOR

[Continued from First Page.]

be located as originally designed, on
the Harrisburg side of the river,

while the quartermaster's depart-

ment will have its warehouses on the
West Shorp below New Cumberland.
Orders confirming this are expected

in Harrisburg within the next few
days.

"The ordnance and quartermas-
ter's depots are separate at all
events," said one engineering repre-
sentative who visited the city to-day,
"and it is not esesntial that they
should beerected on the same plot.
Indeed, it would be my Judgment
that In this case, they might be bet-
ter separated a little, so that the
railroad facilities of both sides of the
river might be fully utilized without
too much crowding of yards or main
lines. It looks to me as though a wise
decision would be to take full ad-
vantage of the splendid opportunities
afforded for shipping and reshipping
near this point and I understand this
Is the conclusion reached at Wash-
ington."

The aviation depot at Middletown
Is to be enlarged even beyond tl.e
two additional warehouses already
announced and it is understood that
the development planned for this
vicinity is growing in size and im-
portance every day.

Men who have "been over the
ground say that Major Gray, the
Army officer in charge, already has
his preliminary work well organized,
and will be In position to move very
rapidly when the final orders are re-
ceived. He lias made an excelent Im-
pression in this city, where those
who have had dealings with him say
that he is governed purely by a pa-
triotic desire to sec the government

get the most for its money. He Is the
same enterprising, decisive, energetic
man Harrisburg knew when he built
the big railroad yards at Enola.

Miss Jane Long Dies
at Herr Street Home

Miss Jane Long, one of the best-
known of thu older residents of the
city, died at her home, 210 Herr
street, this morning, after an illness
of pleurisy.

Funeral servicves will be held Mon-
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the
chapel of the Hawkins estate, 1207

North Third street, with the Rev. Wil-
liam N. Yates, pastor of the Fourth

Street Church of God, officiating.

Miss Long was born In York coun-
ty, near Newberry, and had made her

home In this city for seventy years.

She was a charter member of the

Fourth Street Church of God, and had
an unbroken record of thirty-six
years' attendance in the Sunday
school. Her llrst absence was oa h-d-
--ruary 24, when the Sunday school
sent thirty-six roses in remembrance.
She was tor some years a dressmaker
for prominent families of the city; a

matron of the Home For the Friend-
less and for twenty-three years led
a private life at her Herr street home.

Miss Katharine Sheibley, Miss
Long's companion, was taken to the
Polyclinic Hospital this afternoon,
suffering with pneumonia.

MRS. CATHERINE L. BUTLER

Mrs. Catherine L. Butler, widow
of the late William B. Butler, died

last evening after a brief illness ot
pneumonia at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital. She is survived by two daugh-

ters, Miss Sara L. Butler, this city,

and Mrs. Frank M. Grove, of Boil-
ing Springs, and two sisters, Mrs.
Anna Kuhn, of Clearfield, and Mrs.
Sara Bingaman, of Oklahoma. Mrs.

Butler was a member of Grace

Methodist Church. Funeral services
will be held from the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Grove, of Boiling
Springs. Monday at 10 o'clock. The
Rev. Dr. George E. Heed, of Harris-
burg. assisted by the Rev. A.. S.
Williams, of Camp Curtin Memorial
Church, will officiate. Burial will
be made in the Mt. Holly Springs
Cemetery.

AMANDA SANDERS
Funeral services for Mrs. Amanda

Sanders, aged 84, will be held Mon-
day at her home, 615 Showers street.
Burial will be made in Paxtang Cem-
etery. She is survived by two sons

and a daughter.

LLOYD S. HARVEY
Lloyd S. Harvey, aged three years,

died this morning at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Harvey, 1930 Kensington street. Fu-
neral services will be held Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. Burial will
be made in Paxtang Cemetery. He is
survived by four sisters and five
brothers.

MRS. SARAH F. XEBIXGER
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah F.

N'ebinger will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clo'ck at her late resi-
dence. 114 Boas street. Private bur-
ial will be made. Mrs. Neblnger,
who died Wednesday, was the wid-
ow of the late Robert Neb'nger. She
was the daughter of Jacob and
Elizabeth Ettla. and is survived by
two sisters. The Rev. Dr. Robert
Bagnell, pastor of Grace Methodist
Church, will officiate at the funeral
services.

POI.YCI..IMC XI HSF.S TO
GET A -\E\Y HOME

Announcement has been made that
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Poly-
clinic Hospital, has purchased the
residence of William G. Schooley. 1524
North Second street, which will be
converted into a nurses' home for the
hospital. The house contains eleven
rooms and is conveniently located for
this use. Nurses are at present quar-
tered on the third floor of the hos-
pital building, which has become
crowded, and will be used for other
purposes. At a recent meeting- of tin-
auxiliary, fifteen members were elect-
ed. with prospects for a number of
others.

Action of the auxiliary was given
unanimous approval and appreciation
at the regular monthly meeting of the
hoard of directors of the institution,

held last night. It was also decided
that a further decision on the new ad-
ditions to the building will be made
within the next few weeks. The con-
templated new wing is to provide'new
rooms, a new operating room, an
x-ray department and other improve-
ments.

Party Harmony Assured,
Says Chairman Hays

Chicago, March B.?Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican National
Cc.mmlttee, entered Chicago to-day

with assurances that party harmony
was a fact,

"There is no discord," he said.
"The great issue is to win the war
now, to attain a peace based on vic-
tory and not by compromise bar-
gaining. Whatever the administra-
tion at Washington does, the Repub-
lican party will support it."

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE

From Suffering by Getting Her
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

Pittsburgh, Pa. ?"For manj;
months I not able to do my

work owing to a

weakness which llllllllllillllllll
caused backache 'II
and headaches.
A friend called BKT V
my attention to f!
newspaper ad-
ver 11 s e ments
and immediate-
ly my husband
bought three
bottles of Lydia
E. Plnkha m's
Vegetable fniw.l
pound for me. After taking two
bottles I felt fine and my troubles
caused hv that weakness are a
thing of the past. All women who
suffer as I did should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
?Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp
St., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Womea who suffer from any form
of weakness, as indicated by dis-
placements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, irregularities, backache, head-
aches, nervousness or "the blues,"
should accept Mrs. Rohrberg's sug-
gestion and give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a thor-
ough trial

For over forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. If you
have mysterious complications write
for advice to Lydia E. I nkham
Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass.

For Skin Soreness
of infant* and children you can find
nothing that heals like 1

Sykes Comfort Powder
Leading physicians and nurses have used
and endorsed it for more than 25 years.

; ?5- at the Vinci and other drug stores
' 1 * "Comfort Powder Co., Best or, Mass. 1

State Street Bridge
Closed For Week to

Permit Needed Repairs
Closed by ordor of the Public

Service Commission, thero will be
no trolley or veliiculur traffic over
the State street bridge for at least a
week. Commissioner Lynch, of the
Highway Department, announced to-
day.

The commission. In an order tp
Mr. Lynch, directed that no ve-
hicles weighing more than 4,000
pounds may be permitted to use the
bridge until it'is repaired. At pres-
ent there are about twenty of the
steel floor beams which have been
corroded by chemical action of gases
in the smoke from engines of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company
passing under the bridge.

Two of the beams in need of re-
pair were replaced more than a
week ago and other repairs were
made during the last week Com-
missioner Lynch said. To-day
he sent a communication to the com-
mission acknowledging receipt of
the order, and also to Prank B. Mus-
sel'. president of the Harrlsburg
Railways Company, giving written

I notice that the bridge may not be
used by street cars.

The railways company at present
is running cars up the two ap-
proaches of the bridge and trans-
ferring the passengers who are com-
pelled to walk across the structure.
Thousands of residents of the north
side of Allison Hill, Pleasant View,
Penbrook, Progress and Linglestown
are inconvenienced, but city officials
declare it is absolutely necessary as
at present the bridge is unsafe.

British Casualties
Drop to Low Record
By Associated Press

London. Thursday, March 7.?For'
the first week of March, British
casualties were 3,343, the lowest of
any week for several months. The
official report for the week ending I
to-day follows:

Killed or died of wounds ?officers
G3; men, 628.

Wounded or missing?officers, 179;
men, 2,473.

The? lowest previous week for sev-
eral months was the last week of
February In which there were 3,-
371 casualties. The total casualties
for February, a low month, were 18,-
961.

ITALY ESCAPE SU-BOATS
By Associated Press

Rome, March 8.?No Italian mer-
chantmen were sunk by German
mines or submarines during the
week ending March 2, and there
were none sunk during the previous
week. One steamer was attacked
without result. Last week 334 mer-
chantmen of various nationalities en-
tered Italian ports and 285 departed.

Pure Blood
Brings Beauty

Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and
Poor Complexion Vanish

by Using Stuart's
Calcium Wafers.

TRIAL PACKAGE HAILED FREE.
All your dreams of a beautiful,

clear complexion can be made to come
true. It makes no differehec how
spotted and disfigured your face may
be withpimples, blackheads, eczema
or liver-spots, you may reclaim your

You'll Daucr With Joy to Sec How
Eay nml Quick Stunrt'M Calcium

Water* < lour* Your Skin!
heritage of good looks. There are
thousands of people to-day whose
fresh, clear faces are a living proof
that Stuart's Calcium Wafers do cure
pimples and cure them to stay, in
onlv i: few days.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cure
pimples and similar eruptions by
thoroughly cleansing the blood of allimpurities. With a pure blood sup-
ply, it is simply impossible for a
pimple to remain on your face. And
the irtvigorated blood will replace
your dead, sallow skin with the glow-
ing colors of a perfect complexion.

Your self-respect demands that you
avail yourself of this remedy that
thousands have proved before you.
Get a 50c box of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers of your druggist to-day. Make
your dream of beauty come true. Also
mail coupon to-day for free trialpackage.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co., (ION Stuart Rldg.,

Murxlinll, Mich.i Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
Name

Street

City State

The
Pure Ice

ICE
is pure. Nature

and science combined
make it so.

Alspure Ice
is made from water that
has been filtered, boiled,
reboiled, skimmed and
again filtered.

United Ice & Coal Co.

Forstcr and Cimdcn Streets
"Wiißona on nil HtreetM"

Food Will Win the War
?Don't Waste It."

MARCH 8, 1918

Offer of Separate Peace
to Montenegro Refused

in Terms of Contempt
Tendon. March B.?Nlko Haldouko-

vltch, Montenegrin Minister of Wa'
nnd Interior, who Is now in London,
in a letter to the Dally Chronicle, In
the name of his Kins and govern-

' inent, denies that Montenegro will
make a separate peace with the Cen-
tral Powers.

The letter adds that If Montenegro
had contemplated a separate peac*:
she could have obtained It. Minister
Haldoukovltch asserts that an offer
of peace reached King Nicholas since
he took up his residence in France.
He adds:

"The offer was put forward for-
mally by the Central Powers and

| was refused in terms of contempt
j and indignation."

I NO FRENCH SHIPS SUNK
DCRINO THE WEEK

Paris, March B.?During the last

STOP DANDRUFF!
HAIR GETS THICK,

WAIIf, BEAUTIFUL
Girls! Draw a cloth through

your hair and double
its beauty.

Spend a few cents! Dandruff
vanishes and hair stops

coming out.

To be possessed of a head of
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous,
fluffy, wavy and free from dandruff,
is merely a matter of using a little

! Danderine.
It is easy and inexpensive to have

nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just
get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now?all drug stores
recommend it?apply a little as di-
jected, and within ten minutes there
will be an appearance of abundance,
freshness, flufflness and an incom-
parable gloss and lustre, and try as
you will, you can not find a trace
of dandruff or falling hair; but your
real surprise will be after about two
weeks' use, when you will see new
hair?fine and downy at first?yes?-
but really new hair ?sprouting out
all over your scalp?Danderine is,
we believe, the only sure hair grow-
er, destroyer of dandruff and cure for
itchy scalp, and it never fails to stop
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair
?taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful in just a few moments?-
a delightful surprise awaits every-
one who tries this.

week no French ships of more than
1,030 tons were sunk by enemy sub-
marines or minen. Two vessels underthat tonnage were lost. Four mer-
chantmen were attacked unsuccess-
fully. During the week ending* March2, 865 merchantmen entered and
74 8 cleared from French ports.

Dorii wony aboirt your skin

Resinol
cleared mine completely

It you are embarrassed by a pimply,
I blotchy, unsightly complexion, try Res -

nol Ointment and Resinol Soap regular iv
! for a week and see if they do not begin to
| make a blessed difference in your skin.

Resinol Soap and Resinol

f Ointment are sold byall drug-
; I / A gists. Try them and see how

jHI beneficial lhe Vare not only for
irjm the skin but for the hair, too.
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Good Investment

HOLMAN'S
sls ands2o

SPRING SUITS

Custom Tailored
Suits, $18.50 Up

Neckwear Shirts
Underwear

Hosiery
Custom Shirts

to Order

HOLMAN PA
AESELER LU.

228 Market Street
' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0BMIHHMHHBHDBBHRSBBaMBK

MANYof our dealers are assur-
ing their customers of not

less than 20 miles to a gallon of
gasoline in the new Hupmobile.

Records of individual owners with
The Comfort Car are running far
above that figure.

Wonderful riding ease, splendid
steadiness and pick - up, and
abundant power are accompan-
ied in the new Hupmobile by
the gratifying certainty of marked
economy , not only in gasoline but
in tire-mileage.

HUPMOBILE SALES CORPORATION

Sales and Service

R. J. Church, Mgr. 103 Market Street.

TONIGHT \
Mass Meeting in the Interests of the

Workingmen of Dauphin County
CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM f

7.30 O'clock

Speakers <

W. A. APPLETON
Secretary of the British General <j

Federation of Trades' Union. *

JOSHUA BUTTERWORTH
of the British Shipconstructors and

Shipwrights Association

SERGEANT BLAKE, U. S. A. ij
CHARLES J. HEPBURN

Pennsylvania Food Administration ;!

Auspices of the Dauphin County
Committee of Public Safety >

NO ADMISSION WILLBE CHARGED I
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